Host SM_Hebert says:
We start a new mission arc, entitled, "Journey's Past" which begins Avalon's new triple digit number of missions.  Tonight we start, the 100th mission of Avalon Station since launch in ACTD.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Thank you all for coming and for all the NPC's have a good mission!
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Begin Avalon's 100th mission!!! "Journey's Past" >>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Begin Avalon's 100th mission!!! "Journey's Past" >>>>>>>
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Sitting at science, watching the sensors for anything that shouldn't be there::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
;:in turbolift heading to the bridge, orders in hand::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Sitting on his ship heading towards Avalon Station ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::feeds his bear , ruffles his fur and leaves his quarters::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Making final preperations on the inventory checklist.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on bridge, watching the action, or lack there of::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters bridge and looks around before moving out of the tube::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::gulps::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::finalizing the release of the two remaining patients from the Pearl::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::strolls over to Tactical::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@ COMM: Avalon Station: This is the IKS Ke'knor Respond. ::In a typical Klingon manner::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::takes turbolift to bridge::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks over at the MO and then looks back to the console::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::steadies self and moves out of the TL into C&C::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Runs a tachyon scan to see if anything around is cloaked::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Looks over the padd containing the information of our temporary XO and our new MO.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices the Captain::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@COMM: Ke'knor:  This is Avalon Station.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::exits TL with phaser rifle over shoulder::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the approaching Klingon ship, sees the CTO enter::  CTO:  Commander
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Avalon: I would like to speak to the commanding officer.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches the CTO move past her::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels like a wall flower::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to the Captain.::  CO:  Sir, the Ke'knor would like to speak with you.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks at MO:: MO : Hello, welcome
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::a Klingon wil be quite interesting to this crew.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks up:: CTO: Greetings Commander
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Put him through
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::smiles a little, but moves toward the CO:: CO: Medical Officer Victoria Slater reporting for duty, sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: I'm Paladine Sky, you must be our new MO, ::wiggles ears and smiles::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods and puts the Ke'knor on screen.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
MO:  Miss Slater, welcome ::extends hand::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notes the wiggling ears and looks back at the CO::  CO: thank you, sir ::takes hand::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the main view ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::looks at the man in the center chair sizeing him up::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Captain, the ion storm is moving closer, but not close enough to worry about. ::Plots the course of the storm::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks over Tactical::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COMM:  Ke'knor:  This is captain MacLeod
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notes the rest of the crew in the room, looks from station to station::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to the CIV, still holding the MO's hand, must have forgot to let go::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Prepares docking procedures for the Klingon ship.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::activates Tactical sensors scanning incoming traffic::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Captian: I am Cmdr Cha`uck Son of Karg of the Klingon imperial fleet I request permission to dock.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::scans Klingon vessel::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COMM:  Cha'uck:  Premission is granted, and welcome a board
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: This guy is very happy to be here I see.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices that everyone is busy and decides to move on down to Sickbay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Nods at the CO and turns off his view screen::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::will see Operations about her quarters later::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels the MO's hand pull free::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CO: if you'll excuse me, I'll report to sickbay
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::waves bu bye to the MO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Presses some buttons.::  CO:  Docking procedures are about to commence.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
MO:  Of course lass, we'll talk later, sorry, kinda busy today
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Getts up Torg Once im on the Station take my ship home. ::walks off his bridge::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Thanks Yanis...  What do you make of him, our new XO?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::nods to the CO and moves towards the TL::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Our new XO, sir?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::shy smile towards the CTO as she enters the TL:: TL Sickbay
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Captain, the ion storm is going to hit us in four minutes.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Yes, our new XO
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::The medical staff and I have cleared all the injured Avalon crew to return to full duty.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Suggest General Quarters
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;rides the TL down::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: It wasn't going to hit us until it changed course... Highly unusual.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  The Klingon?  Hmmm..  and interesting choice by Starfleet.  Especially since Demakh and I are Cardassians.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Initiate lock down proceedures for ion storm
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Suggest General Quarters and full shields
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Agreed commander.  Go to full shields after the Klingon ship docks
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Hears the change in the ion storm's heading and begins to allocate power to the appropriate systems.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::feels the ship docking and gets ready to disembark:
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Commander, Inform the Klingons that they will have to remain here until the storm subsides
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*Station Wide* All hands answer Red Alert
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Aye. ::Hits a button:: <Shipwide> *All*: Ion storm impact in four minutes.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Aye sir, although I doubt they would want to believe me... a Cardassian.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::still in TL heading towards Sickbay::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss  (REDALERT.wav)
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS: Have a problem with Kling.... Oh yeah, of course, how silly of me
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears shipwide:: TL: emergency over ride, get me to sickbay immediately
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::activating primary and secondary tactical systems::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::TL complies and the MO exits and runs towards Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  You'll just have to convince them Yanis
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters Sickbay and looks around::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::secures the remaining patients.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::watching storm progress::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Starts handling preparations but attempts to scan for the reason the ion storm shifted course::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles and nods at the Captain.::  CO:  If I happen to fail, I may have to interrogate a few of them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::hears the ship presurize the seal and opens the hatch::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees the sickbay doors open and someone run in::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::raises shields after ship docks::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::finds the CMO attending to patients:: CMO: I'm Doctor Victoria Slater, reporting for duty, Ma'am.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::enters Avalon Station and notices the crew running around like mad men::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels a slight shutter in the deck plates::  OPS:  I'm sure they'll be happy to comply
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
* StationWide * All hands brace for impact
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::begins to help out securing equipment and patients::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::starts walking to the nearest TL::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the CTO's voice::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  A small tremble can be felt throughout the station.  The SIF's are now straining to maintain stability.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Sir, the Klingon ship has docked and the docking systems are locking down.  ::Holds onto his console.::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Glad to have you aboard the station.  Your intake physical looks like it will have to wait.  We need to prepare for this incoming ion storm.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Shields appear to be holding
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Latches on to console, still trying to find out why the storm changed course::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::nods::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  We're losing the structural integrity fields!  ::Tries to reroute power to compensate.::  CO:  I'm attempting to compensate!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::continues to place things out of harms way::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Make sure the docking struts can handle the strain.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Lucky that we only have these two patients.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Right, talk all the power you need
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::secures torpedo storage by locking torpedoes in place::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: Three minutes until we hit the center of the storm.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: Aye, seems we are lucky due to the size of this station and its crew compliment.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I will need shield power as well
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  The center of the storm is approaching.  The trembling of the station is almost unbearable now.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Right
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::drops a tricorder::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::enters the command and control area::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Takes a seat on the floor to keep from falling down::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
*Security* Attend to civillians
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::puts all the loose items on her desk away in the locking drawers.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Yanis we need full shields as well, shunt non-essential power if needed
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::holds onto the wall and watches the tricorder skitter across the floor::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A brief flash takes place and everything goes dark!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::clutches console::
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<  Pause Mission >>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary:  Avalon Personnel have experienced a giant flash and have become disoriented.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary:  The crew begin to wake up, all sprawled out on a holodeck on the promanade.  The holodeck looks vaguely familiar yet different.
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Continue Mission >>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Continue Mission >>>>
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
CO: Please call everyone to the Promenade
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::narrows his Vulcan eyes::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Captian is this how all new officers are greated on your station?
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
CO: Please call everyone to the Promenade
Host CO_Capt_Cole says:
ADM: Understood Sir.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::as she looks up, she feels disoriented::
CEO_Jack says:
::On the bridge, main center, of the station, performing some last checks on the Tactical station, which was acting up::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks around, wondering who the people around him are::
XO_Cerdan says:
:: Reports to station and heads to promenode::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wakes to see the ceiling of the holodeck.::
Host CO_Capt_Cole says:
:: opens an comm channel and calls all VIP's and crewmen to the Prommenade::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Clutches head and groans.::  Self:  What happened.  ::Looks around.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::wakes up::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears conflicting comm traffic on his combadge
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks for his weapon::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Promenode nervously::
Selkar says:
::sitting at the bar sipping an aldebran whiskey looking rather non plussed with is surroundings::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: Umm... hi...
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
<Computer> All personnel are to report to the Promenade.  All personnel are to report to the promenade for the christening ceromony.
CEO_Jack says:
::Hears the comm., tries to get up, hits his head from under the console, and hits the ground, cursing:: Why that bloody <censored> <censored> console...
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::stands next to Admiral Fastr, looking nervous ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Christening what?
Arm_Pytt says:
::pics nose::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::stands in the middle of the room and looks for the Captin he saw earlier::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::shakes head trying to clear the cobwebs::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::thinks, who the heck is that?::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks around for the CMO and the patients::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::slowly stands and wonders what she is doing on the holodeck::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stands feels around for solid walls::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova!?  ::Looks around for the Counselor.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Gets up, still wondering what's going on::
CEO_Jack says:
::Comes out from under the console, with a large bruise on his head::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::reaches behind her, feels a body::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Outloud:  Wasn't I just in sickbay?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks over at Yanis:: OPS: Yes?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the CMO::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Where'd that ion storm go?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks around::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Nova and hurriedly moves over to her.::  CNS:  Are you alright?  What happened?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Yawns::
CEO_Jack says:
::Gets up, straightens his tunic, and hopes to god that no one notices the bruise as he proceeds to the turbolift::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees others around her::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Sees CMO, CNS, OPS, CIV, CTO, XO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods:: OPS: I think i am fine, how are you
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::struggles to stand::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::offers MO a hand::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes the CTO's hand: CTO: thanks Commander
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL: What just happened?
XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to Captain Cole: CO: Congrats Capt.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Pleasure and honor
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::smiles;:
CEO_Jack says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Promenade.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Not a clue. But I suggest we get out of here...
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Right
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
OCO: If you looked anymore nervous I'd swear you were about to be executed, try to be a bit more cheerful
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: what just happened? I was in sickbay helping the CMO
Arm_Pytt says:
::whispers to Selkar and looks around nonchalantly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: We appear to have been transported and all offensive equipment is gone
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL: People, lets get outta here, find out what the heck is happening
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Adm: I will make a concerted effort sir. ::plasters on his best diplomatic smile::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I am okay as well.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MaCleod:  What are we doing on this holodeck?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears the CO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Unknown, but the answer must be connected with the ion storm
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Heads for what looks like an exit, hoping the doors open::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Got me Doc.  Lets get out and find out what is happening.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Captian....
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer!  Exit.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
OCO: Good!
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: The door opens for MacLeod.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::stands close to Yanis::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Computer:  What is the date and time?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Perhaps I should take point
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks over to the CMO and listens::
CEO_Jack says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::The turbolift goes to the appropriate deck::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander Cha'uck I presume.  I'd say welcome, but under the circumstances
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Starts walking throught the crew towards the Captian:
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, with your permission, Nova and I could head to the bridge and investigage from there.
CEO_Jack says:
::Arrives on appropriate deck, rubs his bruise, and enters the area where the ceremony is taking place, mutterings obscenities under his breath::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  be my guest commander.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Exits the holodeck and walks into the promenade::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::eyes go large at the size of the new XO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::walks out of door and looks for hostiles::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::walks over to Harkblud::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: I'm right behind you.
Arm_Pytt says:
::paces in a circle::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: walks with Becky in hand :: Self: I heard this new captain is quite a weird little fellow.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS: Commander, go ahead.  But keep your communicators on a secured channel
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  I'm still a little foggy.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Harkblud: You give them a station, and what do they give you? Nervousness
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: We appear to be on the Staion
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Cerdan: Thank you Lt.  Its good to see you onboard.
XO_Cerdan says:
::nods to Captain Cole::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Turns to Nova.::  CNS:  Common, let's go to the bridge..  ::Smiles::  We'll have to act as normal as possible.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: I want answers what happened to us and where are we?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::follows the others out the door::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the CTO::  CTO:  Yeah, but I don't remember that shop being there
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: if you're foggy and don't know what's going on, how do you think the new kid on the block feels
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
ALL:  Is everyone alright, well physically?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Stick with me Commander, we'll learn as we go
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I suggest we attempt to gain information on the station before splitting up
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I'm guessing that most of the people are in the promenade from that last thing over the comm system.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::follows the CMO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::GRWOLS at the CO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches OPS and CNS depart::  CTO:  Too late now.  Lets just work the problem
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Believe me we have some fun on this station at times,  this must just be another one.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: is walking on the promenade and passes by MacLeod and his gang - not even turning his head ::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: attempts to look calm and mingles with the Brass on the promenade ::
Selkar says:
Pytt: sit down, it'll happen when it happens no reason to wear a rut in the deck
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks with Yanis:: OPS: Normal?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::walks next to CO::
XO_Cerdan says:
CaptRhian: Hello Captain
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Takes the Counselor by the hand and walks to a turbolift, pressing the button on small terminal.::  CNS:  Well maybe we can pretend we are part of the bridge crew?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the new face walk past::  CTO:  Do you know that guy?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::notices CSO Green and nods in her direction, continueing to mingle ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: I look forward to a reasonably quiet watch.......some day. ::looks at the CTO's departing figure::  ::toself:: nice
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Computer:  What is the date and time?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I do not know anyone here but no one seems hostile
XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at the crowd and says:: WOW
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Everything looks so shiney...
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: looks around on the promenade seeing some familiar and some not-familiar faces ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::squesses his hand:: OPS: allright
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: I think I will stand out here.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  They are starfleet, or at least in starfleet uniforms
Selkar says:
::finishes off his shot of whiskey and ask for another, as the bartender pours the drink he notices a large grouping of Starfleet crew and decides to retreat to a dark corner::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looking at the passing sights of the station::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees the docter near the door, and walks over::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::Nods to Rhian:: Rhian: I agree.  Its a beautiful piece of engineering.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Many possibilities could be at play especially alternate dimensions
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::The turbolift doors open and some of the officers inside are stunned to see a Cardassian in a Starfleet uniform.  Seemingly it is new to them.::  Computer:  Operations Center.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Well it seems everyone is physically okay since no one spoke up.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Lets find a computer terminal and try for some answers that way
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::signals to Rhian to begin::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Rhian: Begin
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: that is a good thing, something in our favor, at least.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smirks::OPS: That may be hard
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks around:: All: Doesn't it seem just a little strange that everyone would be gathering in the promenade?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::takes a step back and leaves Rhian in the spotlight, standing at attention near the group of Admirals ::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> All:  Attention to orders
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: We will be able to determine if we are in our own universe and dimension by analysing the quantum spin of electrons
XO_Cerdan says:
::notices a few extra people.. didn't realize sickbay had such a large medical staff already:: CMO_Tigs: There about to start
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::wonders who all these strange people are::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  We need to get to a science lab for that
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles at Nova.::  CNS:  You underestimate your own abilities.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Yes agreed
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wonders where her son is.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Waits for some one to notice the only Klingon on the station is kinda outas place::
Selkar says:
::hunches over and slugs another long drink from the bottle::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::motions to his people to follow::
CEO_Jack says:
::Stands toward an area of the promenade where no one will notice him::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smirks:: OPS: I know i can, i'm talking about you
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Follows the CO::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> LT_Cerdan:  Front and center
XO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath and walks to front::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: If I could get close to a bridge sensor I could run the scan
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::follows, but feels like a group of tourist::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Almost laughs as the turbolifts stops and they arrive on the bridge.::  CNS:  I was an operative of the Obsidian Order remember?  Undercover assignments is like second nature to me.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I don't want all of us heading up to the bridge.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> LT Tray Cerdan:  Under the direction of Starfleet Command, you are promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander with all the responsibilities and responsibilities thereof.  You are hereby directed to report to Captain Marcus Cole, Commanding Officer, Avalon Station and are assigned the duties as Executive Officer with your transfer
CEO_Jack says:
::Sees some beautiful woman enter, is so surprised by how she looks, and what's shes wearing, that he trips over his own feet, and hits the ground:: Outloud: Ack!
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Then why don't you head to the bridge yourself?
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
effective effective this date.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: sure....
Arm_Pytt says:
::watches the Ceremony and eyes the Officers attending::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: sees some odd people entering the turbolifts ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Even a tricorder could help
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::walks up to the stage and takes a seat behind where Rhian stands::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
self: I wonder where they are going, they should be here at the commencement.
XO_Cerdan says:
CO : Thank you sir::Salutes ::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> ::fastens third pip to LCDR Cerdan;'s collar and hands him a PADD with his new orders::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::watches the handsome young man by her feet... and kneels to help him:: CEO: Are you all right?
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> XO_Cerdan:  Congratulations Tray
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Let's go to a console and find out what's going on.
CEO_Jack says:
Cole: Ummm... yes...
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::applauds quickly::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: nods to Cerdan and applauds ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  over there.  ::points::  That equipment locker
XO_Cerdan says:
Capt. : It's been a pleasure to serve with you
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::attempts to open equipment locker::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Considers what's going on::
CEO_Jack says:
::Is picked up:: Cole: Thank you, my name is Jack... Jack Jenkins, and you are?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  The computer is not responding to my requests.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Followin g the CO:: CO: Sir it is only a matter of time before I am noticed and if I am noticed in the wrong area what then?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: strange
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks over to an empty consule and enters a code:: OPS: how about where we are,
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<CAPTRhian> XO Cerdan:  We're sorry to lose you, but you will do well
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::stands up::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes hairpin out of hair and hands it to the CTO:: CTO: here this usually works ::smirks::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
ALL: Welcome to the launch of Avalon Station
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::jumps::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Right.  Let's get on it.  I'm sure the Captain would like answers and quickly.
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> CEO: I'm Dr Enziri Cole... ::turns as she hears the Admiral's voice::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Starting to get tired of the XO's whining:: XO: If you are too nervous, go back to the holodeck.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::nods at Admiral Fastr and surveys the crowd ::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back into crowd::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Grins ::thank you:: jiggles lock and opens locker
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  don't be rediculous, we've had Klingons on this station before.  Some even part of the crew.  ::notices the uniform Cha'uck is wearing::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::listens in amazed meant at the mentioned words.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: ::smiles:: anytime
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CIV: Remember you place Mister.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::scans quantum signature::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Of course, your uniform will be noticed, especially in sensitive areas.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Cole: Marcus Cole, will you please step forward
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: leaves the crowd and follows his curiosity into the turbolift and decides to follow ::  Computer: Security override.  Where did this turbolift go?
<Computer>: Bridge.
TL: Take me there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: steps forward and stands in front of the crowd with his hands at his sides::
CEO_Jack says:
::Does not know what everyone is applauding about, and then chokes as he realizes that this is the Captain's mother that he's talking to::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  How can this be?  I've been assigned here for over 2 1/2 years.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Captain Marcus Cole by order of Starfleet command I hereby assign to be Command Officer of Avalon Station, effective immediatly. ::hands Cole a PADD with the order from Starfleet command::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  But I think if you stay on the Promenade deck, you should be less noticed
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Computer: Transfer all command codes to Captain Marcus Cole, authorization Gamma Beta 2816.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Agreed sir.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<Computer> Command codes transfered.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::takes the PADD and nods to Admiral Fastr:: Fastr:  You are relieved sir.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: I can't answer that Commander, I've just arrived myself.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Bring up a current star chart of this sector.  I'm going to try to bring up all current information as of this date.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::could swear he heard the name "Cole"::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::she takes the CEO's hands and squeezes it as she sees her beloved child stepping forward...::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::stops and looks at the civilian:: CIV: We will talk later I assure you.
Arm_Pytt says:
::feels his blood pumping and continues to watch the ceremony::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nodds and punches up the needed information::
CEO_Jack says:
Gah! ::Feels extreme pain in hand, as well as the fact that he nearly hit on the Captain's mother::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Oh, I was just talking out loud.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Walks away from the group going to the labs::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: that's okay Doctor, I often do that 
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: We are in the same universe, however it just came online as it was just activated
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: Understood... ::Continues wondeirng what is going on::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: exits the turbolift and looks around on the bridge ::
CEO_Jack says:
::Tries to force a smile as he feels the bones in his hand begin to break::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks at the sensor output.::  CNS:  Odd, the sensors are barely working.  ::Checks their online time.::  CNS:  They've only been operating for eight hours.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  What?  That's not possible...  Scan for chronoton particals or tacheyon surges
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::takes the CEO's arms and covers his hand with hers... caressing it slightly:: CEO: I hope you don't mind... I'm just so... emotional tonight. And I suppose that my being the CO's mother shouldn't be holded against me ::smiles charmingly::
XO_Cerdan says:
::glances at his padd and takes a deep breath.. then looks back at the crowd.. notices those extra crew members had left::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: clears his throat ::  OPS/CNS:  Pardon me...  Shouldn't you two be at the ceromony?
CEO_Jack says:
::Forces smile even more, wondering if he could be court-martialed for what is happening:: Enrizi: Right... um... Mrs. Cole...
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  I'm going over to the CO.  He was assigned here just after the launch.
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
CO: Your XO has already been introduced, if you'd like to say a few words go ahead, here's a champagne bottle to christen the station ::hands Cole the bottle::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at Yanis::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns around and sees his former Captain.::  Hebert:  Admiral, I didn't know you were onboard the station.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Aye.  Shall I seek out Sickbay?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: No evidence of temporal distortion but I suggest this is connected with the ion storm
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Do you think that the ion storm could have had something to do with it?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
ALL: I want to thank you all for coming this afternoon,  and  want to formally welcome you all aboard Avalon Station.  :: takes the champagne bottle and pops the cork into the crowd::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps the wall computer interface::  CIV:  Anything is possible at this point.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: grins :: OPS: Admiral?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Is the ion storm still present?
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> CEO ::points at her son:: Isn't he terribly handsome? So much like his late father... not that you have anything to envy him ::looks into the CEO's eyes::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Applauds::
CEO_Jack says:
::Freezes:: Enzri: Late, father... um... then... ::Looks at the Captain, and forces a nod:: Um, I guess... then... he looks... um... handsome... ::Fails in trying not to look at her eyes::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: We were in an ion storm... we then wake up on the holodeck... what if all of this was just a dream?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks down at his pips then looks over to Nova.::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
OPS: I'm Lt. Commander Michael Hebert, of the USS Ganymede.  You two need to report to the cermony pronto.  No one has permission to be anywhere else.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees the Captain trying to gain access through a wall interface.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, identify MacLeod, Angus C, Commanding officer
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
All: Enjoy the rest of the launch, thank you :: nods to the assembled persons and steps back ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Herbert:: Pardon him, we were told to check on a few systems
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
<Computer>: Unrecognized.
XO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to front to congratulate the Captain::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Looks like we all have to stay here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::pockets the hair pin for sentimental reasons::
Selkar says:
::has the waiter bring over another whiskey and has him leave the bottle::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, what is the stardate?
Arm_Pytt says:
::walks over to EnzriCole::EnzriCole:I must say, mam, your son is quite a fine young man!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels really left out:: MO: aye, Ma’am
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::senses the young man's confusion and smiles widely... maybe this visit to her son will... oh well she can leave that train of thought for later::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> CEO: I do hope you're not on duty after the ceremony... I'd love you to buy me a drink.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Steps over to where the current Captain is::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
<Computer> CO: Stardate 9908.29
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Have you found anything out.  The computer is not responding to my requests.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::continues to keep up with the group, looking over shoulders::
CEO_Jack says:
::Thinks: "If the Captain sees me, I am so dead...":: Enzri: Ummm... sure. Heh...
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the CMO, and the concern on her face::  CMO:  I'm sure Lawrence is all-right
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Hears the computer:: CO: There's the answer to some problems...
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: chuckles and nods - walks to the TL :: OPS/CNS: After you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Adjust his black coat of family ranking and moves to the prmenade::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::senses the MO's discomfort with his betazoid abilities, looks back and smiles at her motioning her to walk beside him::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self: 9908.29?
Arm_Pytt says:
<EnzriCole says> Pytt: That he certainly is... ::turns to the CEO:: CEO: How would you like to be his father?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::smiles slightly and walks towards the CTO::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::Smiles while still holding the CEO's arm:: CEO: I suppose we should go and congratulate my son... care to direct me to him?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at Yanis and walks into the TL::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: enters the turbolift and holds the doors open for the the Cardassian and the young lady ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: First field posting?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Is that date right?  I'm not due to report for this duty station until next week.
Arm_Pytt says:
<switch CEO with my line>
XO_Cerdan says:
Walks up to Capt. Cole:: CO: Thank you Sir, Any orders now that it's offical?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  That's just before I was assigned here, and you too
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: At least we know where we are.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: No, I was posted on the USS Nightingale A the last three years.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Waits for Yanis::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles at his friend.::  Hebert:  I must admit that you look better with more hair on  your head.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: my first posting on a station though.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Wasnt that gosh I forget her name
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Walks into the turbolift beside his wife.::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
OPS: Do I know you?
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: ponders trying to recall all the personnel he has been serving with ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Hebert:  Unfortunately, you don't.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: I think you mean CO Maggie Praxton?
CEO_Jack says:
::Freezes, sweating more, swears to himself that he is going to pass out in a second, but to be kind...:: Enzri: Um, yes, yes, ma'am. R-right this way... ::Guides her to the Captain::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Yes thats her, my cousin knew her
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::gently coaxes the handsome officer to where her son is... not planning on leaving his arm and grinning::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  This is interesting.  All-right, so how do we get back to our time?
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: nods and sends the TL back down to the ceromony trying to think why this cardassian is off the deep end :: OPS: Who are you anyway?
CEO_Jack says:
::Comes up by the Captain, with his mother still on his arm, smiles weakly, anticipating what is to come:: Enzri: Here he is... um, ma'am...
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: oh really?  Did he serve with her when she was on the USS Seleya?
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
CO: Congratulations, well done
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Admiral: Thank you sir, not as frigtening as I had expected :: grins::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks at Nova a second and back to Hebert.::  Hebert:  A friend.  That's all you need to know.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Yes he did, he said she was very nice
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::gives Yanis a look::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::nods to the approaching XO Cerdan:: Cerdan: Congradulations Commander, welcome Aboard.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: The easiest thing to do would be wait.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  That might not yield a resolution.  
XO_Cerdan says:
Walks up to Capt. Cole:: CO: Thank you Sir, Any orders now that it's offical?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO:  Other than the fact that we should find out who if anyone is actually running this place and making sure this party doesnt get too out of hand, none at present.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: Captain Praxton was my Aunt, she was very brave when she destroyed the original Nightingale against the D'Vor
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Waits quietly off to the side::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: We could take a break for three years then pop in when we disappear.
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I'll check with OPS. and security
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wonders where her original CMO is at::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  We need to find out how we were transported here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Yes I heard of that, I'm sorry , my condolences
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: thank you.
XO_Cerdan says:
::walks to the LT.. and steps in:: TL: deck 1
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::points up:: XO: I have this bad feeling that there is no one left on the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Did anyone see a bright flash, just before waking up on the holosuite?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: My best guess would be the ion storm.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I did
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CO: yes, I did
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan and turns away, suddenly noticeing a presence in the crowd ::  ~~~Enziri: Mother?~~~
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Right, 
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::walks over to the other Admirals::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: That is unless this is all a dream...
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Was this ion storm a typical one
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::approaches her son walking proudly by the CEO's side:: ~~~~CO: my dear child...~~~~
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  yes, I was securing all the equipment and patients in sickbay with our new MO.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: the doors open and he steps out :: OPS: Well?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::notices the CEO and Enziri, spending less than a second sizeing up the situation:: CEO: Im glad you have been able to assist my mother ::frowns:: Enziri: Good to see you again.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: There was no evidence it was irregular except that the CIV noticed it changed choice which is odd
XO_Cerdan says:
:steps out into operation ans sees those odd people again.. stands there a moment::
CEO_Jack says:
::Considers ripping himself from her grasp, and running, and then sees the CO's frown:: CO: Um, it was a... pleasure, sir. ::Realizes: "Oh god, did I say pleasure?!?"::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Harkblud & Hazbin: Luckily that was quick
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Herbert: I don't suppose you know the stardate do you, i can't seem to remember
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  changing its heading would seem to indicate some form of...  Intelligence
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> :::smiles sweetly at her beloved child while offering him her cheek:: CO: This young man has been such a darling...
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: chuckles :: Mam, it's stardate 9908.29... all day long.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CMO_Tigs> CO:: Congratulations Sir, May I be excused?::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
<CNS:>
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CMO:  Yes Ensign, consider yourself excused.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Unknown, could also be due to invisible cosmic phenonmenon like a cosmic string
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Enziri: I can just imagine, when did you get onboard?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smiles:: Herbert: Thank you
XO_Cerdan says:
CO_MacLeod: excuse me.. I don't believe you work that station.. 
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Runs a few scenarios through his head::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO: Mmmm too....
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> CO: The CEO is even going to tour me around and show me the sights... I just stepped down of a transport... I hope you can have somebody sent for my luggage, I'm going to stay a while with you.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Enziri: Indeed? I will have to find someone to get your quarters, feel free to continue your......tour ::glances at the CEO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices Cerdan, and his rank::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN:  Sorry, and you are.
Selkar says:
::checks his cronometer again and wonders if he left an extra zero at the end or something::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::thinks of a way outta this one::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: starts walking towards Captain Cole ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::listens to the conversation and doesn't understand ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Thinks for a moment and then leans over to Nova.::  CNS:  Weren't we on Titan on that date?
CEO_Jack says:
::Keeps the forced smile up, about ready to die, wishing that the Jem'Hadar would attack or something, then remembers the Dominion War's over: "D'oh!"::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Perhaps we should go introduce ourselves to the crew and explain our situation.
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::turns to the CEO:: CEO: And you better stop thinking like that... think positive and smile
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
Captain: I suggest we avoid encountering past selves at all costs
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::OPS: I think so
XO_Cerdan says:
::motions for the on duty security to get a few more guards:: CO_MacLeod: I'm Lt Cmdr Tray Cerdan.. executive officer.. who are you?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes his head NO to the CIV::
CEO_Jack says:
::Tries not to meet the Captain's glance, and then hears Enzri, and realizes that she is a telepath:: Enzri: Yes, ma'am. ::Thinks positive, and keeps the smile up::
Arm_Pytt says:
::continues to pace in circles
Arm_Pytt says:
<::>
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::kisses her son:: CO: I shall do that... I'm sure this interesting man will be able to show me all there is to be shown around here... ::turns to leave tugging the CEO by the arm::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods and walks off the turbolift as it stops.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN:  I'm Angus MacLeod, just here for the opening ceremonies
Selkar says:
Pytt: sit down, it'll happen when it happens no reason to wear a rut in the deck
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches faces as the converse, back and forth::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
OCO: Congrats, sir.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::stiffens and turns towards michael slightly:: Michael: Thank you Mister........
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I must remind you of interacting with....(too late)
CEO_Jack says:
::Forces a smile at the Captain, and is tugged away::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN:  Nice station you have here
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::turns about and grabs an on duty ensign in mid stride, giving him instructions to see to Enziri's quarters and luggage::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances briefly at the CTO::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO MacLeod: well the opening ceremonies are not in operations.. ::taps his combadge:: *Security*: report to operations.. 
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::decides to seek out the CMO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: <w> Temporal ethics
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sees the CO:: OPS: Shall we go to MacLeod?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Right.  Let's go.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN: Just looking around.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Walks towards the Captain with Nova.::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
:;sees Tigs heading out the doors::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::concerned of temporal prime directives::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN: Didn't mean to go into a sensitive area
XO_Cerdan says:
CO MacLeod: well best get back to the party.. ::moves on::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CERDAN: We'll just go, nice to meet you, Commander Cerdan.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::walks briskly out of the promenade to catch up to Ensign Tigs.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I remind you that we should not interact with the people of this time to avoid contamination
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles, remembering Cerdan when he came aboard::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks past an open door where the smell of food overwhelms her..
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Staying quiet until he needs to talk::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives at the Captain's side.::  CO:  Captain, Nova and I have discovered something startling.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Catches up with the CMO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I am aware of the regulations. 
CEO_Jack says:
::Trying to slip into his normal mode:: Enzri: So... where would you like to go first... the OPS/Bridge center? Some of the stores, or restaurants on the station, Engineering?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  report
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks toward the door and peeks in::
XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters operations and finds officer in charge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::nods behind his stoic Vulcan austerity::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CMO Tigs:  Excuse me Ensign?  I am Ensign Kriss Rushing assigned as the MO of this station.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  It seems we are a few years back in time.  Most of the Station's systems are either inoperable or barely functioning, including sensors.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the tables all set for a banquet::
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
CO:  Ahhh... someone you don't remember from your youth.  Very well... I will not hold it against you.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Michael: Indeed.... ::raises an eyebrow:: Well I hope you have enjoyed the launch ::catches a whiff of alcohol on the breath::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  We already figured that out.  Any idea how or why we got here and how we're conna get back?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks around for the MO and sees she has wandered off::
XO_Cerdan says:
::After checking OPS, orders additional security to promenode::
CEO_Jack says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: How would you like to be his father?
CEO_Jack says:
::Nearly has a heart attack:: Enzri: W-w-w-what?!?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  The only thing I can think of is that the Ion Storm brought us here somehow.  As to how we can get back.  I am not sure.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::::enter the empty room and walks quickly toward the bar::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Rep_Fon> CO_Cole:Yeah congratulations sir!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looking for some fruit, cherries, oranges and such, that she can snack on::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  The storm came up on us fast.  Our shields were up, what about the phase modulation, could that have factored into this
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::listens to the various conversations while reading the colors of emotional beings' emotional auras as they interact::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
<AdmiralHazin> Fastr:  I see you still have that long-winded Ferengi speechwriter in your employ.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Don't forget. Strange ion storm changed course and sped up.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::finds several bowls of pretzels and chips and helps herself::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::moves to a bar and orders Klingon Blood wine::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  It's a possibility.  Ion Storms are very difficult to analyze or predict because of all the interference that is generated by them.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to CIV::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::pours a drink from the fountain::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
Hazbin: I've tried to fire him, but his father is in with the Federation council
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::realizes that she shouldn't have all these pips on her uniform and covers them with her hand.::
XO_Cerdan says:
*OCO*:Cerdan to Capt. cole
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  We need a way to scan for the conditions that sent us here.  Any chance of doing that?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Michael/Rep_Fon:  Excuse me.... ::walks off::  *XO* Cole here, go ahead.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  I can head down to the Science Labs and generate the scans from there.  They shouldn't be too occupied on a day like this.
Arm_Pytt says:
::eyes his surrounding::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Yeah, if they are operational at all.  I think we should all go together though.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::casually pockets a dinner knife::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Drinks his wine at the bar:
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: There is a loud boom heard throughout the station.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: It becomes clear an explosion has just occured.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::exits the empty banquet room, a handful of pretzel::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears a loud boom::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::ducks::
Host Admiral_Fastr says:
::is unconscious in the bar::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Hears the explosion and checks on Nova to see if she is alright.::  Self:  What the?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Hears the boom and looks around:: All: Now would be a good time to disappear...
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::clutches a nearby bulkhead:: *XO/CTO* Report Gentlemen.
CEO_Jack says:
::Hears the boom, and is glad for the distraction::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  People have wandered off
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks around for the CTO::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::feigns surprise:: CEO: Well, you have had certain thoughts and I had miine... ::grins impishly::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::doesn't see him, becomes afraid::
XO_Cerdan says:
::grabs the chair he is standing next too:: OPS: REPORT
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::struggles to a turbolift:: TL: Deck one.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: Alarms start going off while the station still shakes a little.
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::hears the explosion:: CEO: I suppose you'll have to go see something... but I'll hold you to that tour as soon as you get some free time...
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks around::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Head up to science lab two on deck 10.  We'll meet you there.
CEO_Jack says:
::Holds the Captain's mother protectively as the station shakes, unsure of what bulkheads will fall or not:: Enzri: Ma'am, I'd better get you out of here... ::Still glad for the distraction::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Aye we may encounter paradox should someone die
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Aye sir.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
*All Senior Staff* All senior staff report to station.
Host Lt_Cmdr_Hebert says:
ACTIOn: The computer is not responding any longer.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Wonders what that lound boom is.::
Arm_Pytt says:
::looks at Selkar::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::arrives on the bridge:: XO:  Status Commander.
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::does not mind to be held and lets him do... grinning as she perceives his thoughts::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Gather up the stragglers and lets all meet in science lab 2 on deck 10
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sir, major damage
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::rushes outside the banquet room, looking for anyone injured, hope no one notices she isn't part of the crew::
Host Selkar says:
:: pulls out a phaser and starts firing into the crowd ::
CEO_Jack says:
::Sees someone start firing phaser fire into the crowd, and grabs Enzri and throws her to the ground with him:: Enzri: Get down!!!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Aye ::sees the MO::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO: Hostiles?  Nature of the damage please.
XO_Cerdan says:
<CTO:John> CO/XO:  Main computer is off line
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  What ever happens will or has already happend, we have to remember that.  
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads back to the promenade thinking that this might be a prelude to all of us getting back to our own time.::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Still assesing damage and security
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: steps down hovers behind the CSO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Be careful my love.  ::Gives Nova a kiss on the cheek and heads for the turbolift.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Not if we become involved and die
CEO_Jack says:
::Turns to sec. Jacobs:: Jacobs: Get her outta here! ::Points to Enzri::
Host Selkar says:
:: screams at the tops of his lounges and continues firing ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods and watches him leave::
XO_Cerdan says:
<CSO_Green> XO:  Sir, it appears that decks 35 through 41 have been destroyed
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Starts getting really alert when he hears a phaser:: Self: I wanna go fight it...
Arm_Pytt says:
::pulls out romulan disruptor and Aims at CEO Jack::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CTO:  Put the station on Yellow alert until further notice, all departments to alert status.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO: Just be careful lad, be careful
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::enters the promenade and ducks when she hears the dound of phaser fire. ::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Decks 35through 41 severly damaged
CEO_Jack says:
<Jacobs> Jack: Aye, sir. ::Takes Enzri and starts running::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO: Destroyed? How?
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: some type of explosion
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: we will be meeting on Science lab 2 on deck deck 10, you must resist the temptation to treat injured
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::moves from body to body, helping where she can on the Promenard::
Arm_Pytt says:
::Fires::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Hull containment force feils activated
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::stops the MO from treating people::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads over to the MO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks questionally at the CTO::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO: Conduct a high resolution scan, I need to know if there is anything out there.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: we are in the past, we may not interfere
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: these people need help.......
Host Selkar says:
::puts his phaser on wide beam and vaporizes several people along with severing limbs and the such::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CSO_Green> CO:  Yes, sir... initiating scan now  :: initiates high resolution scan::
CEO_Jack says:
<EnzriCole> ::waves to the CEO while Jacobs takes care of her:: CEO: Be careful!
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Their medical staff will help the injured.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: grabs onto the back of the CSO's chair::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Takes his communicator out and trys to reach Captian Macleod::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: People who died today must die again
CEO_Jack says:
::Turns around, grabs a phaser:: Enzri: I will!
Arm_Pytt says:
::Just Misses, but aims at others::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: What the ****
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO:  Alright, this is officially not good.  I need to know whats going on people.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: they will die without help, we must help them. ::looks at the CMO then:: CMO: aye
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters the turbolift.::  Computer:  Deck Ten, Science Lab One.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Are we going to do something?
CEO_Jack says:
::Dives behind a table, and starts firing at Selkar and Pytt::
XO_Cerdan says:
<CTO_John> CO/XO:  Sirs, there was no sign of external incoming...this has to be somthing inside the station
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
*CTO* Go to general quarters, all civilians to remain in their quarters, i want security teams sweeping the station.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: We must guard the purity of the time line
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO/MO/CNS/CIV:  All-right, lets make our way to deck 10
XO_Cerdan says:
SEC: Clear the promenode
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::struggles with her inner self:: CTO: aye
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO: Status of main computer, status of emergency systems.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<CTO too :)>
Arm_Pytt says:
::Disruptor blast hits computor console, sparks fly, fire starts::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  I agree.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Heads over to the Science Lab.::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CSO_Green> ::continues high resolution scans:: CO: Central computer is down
Host Selkar says:
:: ducks behind a bulkhead and continues firing ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: I'm sorry but the consequences could be legion
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods at the CO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::glances from the injured to the CO and follows::
CEO_Jack says:
<Jacobs> ::Gets Enzri to her quarters, and gets her in there:: Enzri: Stay here until you are told it is safe to come out!!!
Host Selkar says:
ACTION: Another explosion on Decks 2 and 3.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO:  Go to emergency backup systems....
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::staggers from the exposion::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::can feel the odd tremor in the deck plates::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Follows the CO, hoping he doesn't get caught in the crossfire::
Arm_Pytt says:
Dives behind chair and fires at CEO Jack
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::follows behind the MO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO* Sir come in.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::offers the MO his hand to steady her::
XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Transporters are down, assemble triage teams to bring them in
Host Selkar says:
:: sets his phaser to max and vaporizes the table Jack is hiding behind ::
CEO_Jack says:
::Continues firing at Selkar as he dives behind another talbe::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes the CTO's hand, doesn't think about the consequences of her actions::
CEO_Jack says:
*CTO* Sir, I would suggest getting some sec. people down here, now!!!
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Watching the chaos unfold::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::heads to the science lab::
CEO_Jack says:
::Continues firing at the two attackers from another table::
Arm_Pytt says:
::Sets disruptor at highest setting, starts firing randomly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::sitts and watches the phaser fight and drinks his wine::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads to the science lab::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters the Science Lab and begins to scan for any ion storms.::
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::fires up at the lights::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leads his people into the TL and up to deck 10::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::in TL::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::doesn't recall the station being in ruins upon her initial arrival::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::follows the CO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the carpet on deck 10 to SCI #2::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: All the docking clamps explode, ships begin to float away.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::heading towards deck 10::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels another rumble::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander...  What happend to Cha'uck?
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::continues firing at the light sources::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I have been attempting to gather the crew I havent seen him
Arm_Pytt says:
::sprays disruptor shots wildly, sometimes hitting computer consoles::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets to deck 10 and nearing Science station #2.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::follows on deck 10::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::begins counting crew members::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO* Sir come in.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Arrives at the designated location.::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: All the docking clamps explode, ships begin to float away.
Host SM_Hebert says:
<edit out>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: is there something wrong?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
ALL:  Is everyone okay?
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The power goes out on decks 10 - 22, including the promenade
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps badge::  *Cha'uck*:  Commander, where the heck are ya
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
:: looks over at an indicator board and sees deck 10-22 wink out::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: I think we're missing someone
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::takes the opportunity of darkeness to rush Jack and tackle him::
CEO_Jack says:
::Still firing at the two attackers, and is tackled::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees a blinking panel with a message that reads.  'I must speak with Captain MacLeod, have him come here.'::  *CO*:  Jappic to Captain MacLeod.  I think you should come to the Science Lab.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO*: In a bar watching a phaser fight.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Watches lights go out:: CO: Captain... correct me if I'm wrong... but wouldn't that be a bad thing?
Arm_Pytt says:
::backs up selkar::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*OPS*:  Unlock the door.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
*CEO* Engineering, what in heavens sky is going on down there.
CEO_Jack says:
*CO* I'm under attack on the Promenade sir... ::Fighting:: Can't get out!
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CO*  It is unlocked.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CTO: Security to the Promenade.
XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: We need main power back on
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Cha'uck*:  Can you make it to deck 10, science lab two?
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::rips the comunicatior off Jacks chest and throws it across the room::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks behind her:: CTO: who?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
*CEO* Stand by.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps the control panel, the door slides open::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO*: Id rather stay and watch the fight but if you insist.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::activates his tricorder and hands it to the CO, this should help you guide him::
CEO_Jack says:
<Engineers> ::Rushing around in Engineering, trying to repair damage::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Moves into the room, sees Yanis::
CEO_Jack says:
::Slugs Selkar::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CO_Rhian>*COMM*CO Cole:  What is going on there?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Cha'uck*:  I'm afraid I do.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees others of our crew enter the lab::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
*COMM GANYMEDE* Wish I knew, ill let you know when I do, Avalon out.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Follows the CO calmly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Gets up and takes his dring and walks outa the bar::
CEO_Jack says:
::Kicks him off, and fires phaser at him::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Commander, progress?
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CTO John> CO:  Sir, they were stationed there already
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  You have a message sir.
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::takes the punch and rams his fist into Jacks gut::
XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: We need main power back on
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CTO: Well get down there and find out what is going on.
CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* We're trying to sir, the CEO isn't here!!!
Arm_Pytt says:
::pushes selkar down to safety, but gets hit in doing so::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CSO Green> ::looks at the CTO:: CO: With this much damage, and no external source, it must be sabatoge.
XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: do what you can
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  A what?   A message you say
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO*: On my way it might take a moment as power is out on deck 14 and 15.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Hears the OPS and wonders who would be sending a message to the CO in the past::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO:  I agree,  I want you to use the dedicated systems to try and find out if anyone has had unauthorized access to our computers.
CEO_Jack says:
::Falls back, regains his composure, and dives behind a bar::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I heard the Ganymede is here, I was on her
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A message displays to Captain MacLeod on the console. "We have made a mistake, we apologize, be at your starting point in 10 minutes."
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::grabs the CEO's communicator again and throws it away again::
CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* Aye, sir. ::Attempts to regain power to certain decks::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Good time for catching up... OPS: So... how's life?
CEO_Jack says:
::Hides behind the bar, and starts firing at Selkar again::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::if this is a normal day on Avalon, she wonders.......::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the message and wonders about it::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: What does it say?
Arm_Pytt says:
::confiscates CEO Jack's communicator::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Counselor what do you make of this
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::tries to remember what he was doing::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Take a look
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Reads the message really quick:: CO: Starting point? Well... we started in the holodeck...
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: are you alright, Commander?
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::leaps over the bar and grabs jack by the throat::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
i think we should get back to where we were before this happened and figure it out later
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Ok, I'm gonna play a hunch here, and move us all to the holosuite where we came into this nightmare
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::concerned look on her face and hopes the CO is correct with his huntch::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Since no one here sent this message...  Right?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<CO>
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::I was thinking it might come to that.::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A fire is being reported on deck 34 and 32
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  didn't come from me.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Nobody knows we're here... unless they're from our time period.
XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: Boost aux. power to SIF
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Lets move, fast.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: I'm ok I was on the Mede on this Stardate I believe
CEO_Jack says:
<EO> *XO* Doing so now. ::Boostes as much power as he can::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
<MO>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::moves double time::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads out.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::goes with the CO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander, take point
CEO_Jack says:
::Grabs Selkar's arm, and throws him onto the bar::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::moves at point::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::keeps up just behind the CTO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO*:  power is out on deck 14 and 15.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the CTO to the TL::
CEO_Jack says:
::Shattering some glass and drinks::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::squares his shoulders to make a big target::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::follows into the TL::
Arm_Pytt says:
::falls to floor in pain::
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::pulls a long knife from his belt and waves it infront of jacks face::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters the TL::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Cha'uck*:  we're moving back down to you.  Go to the holosuite where we started, and hold the door.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Umm... Captain, power is out. TL's won't work.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks up at the CIV's report::
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> Jack:  Sir, I am an old security officer, I know you are short of people... Need some help?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I suggest the Jefferies tube
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Security teams starting to report 
CEO_Jack says:
::Knocks Selkar away, and runs:: Michael: Of course!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  GO!
Arm_Pytt says:
::staggers up to feet, sluggs CTO John with fist::
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> :: runs up to selkar and gets into position to parry ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::exits the TL and follows the group::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Walks back to the holo suit and starts prying the door open  after haveing disabled the door circuts::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Looks  like we'll be hoofin' it...
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::feels the stun but isn't fazed by it::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::opens tube and climbs quickly::
Arm_Pytt says:
<CTO_John>
::blocks fist and spin kicks Pytt's face::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO: What is their status?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::leaves the tl and follows the others.::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: There are hostiles on the promenode
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> CEO/CTO:  Can I please have a phaser?  It would help!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::follows the CTO::
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: And Damage was caused from within
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::scrambles up the JT::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Assumes rear and starts watching behind the group::
CEO_Jack says:
::Sees Pytt, and fires at him as well::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::following the CO up::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO:  I gathered that, re route security from areas that appear not to be in the middle of hostiles, and get some teams sweeping for bombs.
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::duicks the blast and fires back at jack::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::climbs fast up the JT::
CEO_Jack says:
::Ducks the blast, and throws his phaser at Michael:: Michael: Have fun, I have to get to Engineering!
Arm_Pytt says:
::falls to floor, groans::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CSO_Green> CO:  There is no sign of tampering within the computer systems... all damage is from the explosions.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::glad she works out in the holodeck::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO: Very well, I want you to find some way of operating all systems through the subprocessors without utilizing the main core, I want full systems now Lt.
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::sets his phaser to overload and tosses it at the CTO and CEO like a grenade::
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> :: ducks down and shoots at Pytt ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::moving quickly::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::keeping up::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Adm_Hazbin> CO:  I thought I saw phaser fire readings again down there.  Can we flood the Promenade with a sedative gas?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Enters behind the rest of the group::
CEO_Jack says:
::Rushes off the Promenade::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::stands at the door to the holosuit with his drink and the door pried open:
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Hazbin: Its a possibility but there are too many of my own crew down there.
Arm_Pytt says:
<CTO_John >*CO*:  Sir!  We have a firefight on the promenade!  WE need backup!
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I can take another team to the promenode
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::hopes to make it to the holodeck soon::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Adm_Hazbin> CO:  So, we put everyone to sleep and sort out the good guys from the bad guys later.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::breathing heavy, but keeping pace::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO:  Do it.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
::Nods to Hazbin:: *XO* Belay that last order, try and clear the promenade of our people, were going to flood it with gas.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::wishes the JT's were in zero grav.::
Arm_Pytt says:
::staggers to feet, but falls down again at chair hit::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Adm_Hazbin> ::glancing down at sensor readings::  I have several chickens on fire on Decks 32 and 34.   ::rolling eyes at the bad sensor readings::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Can't be much further...
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
OPS:  Fire control teams to deck 32 and 34.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Pytt is shot several times from behind by Lt. Commander Michael Hebert, Chief Tactical Officer of the USS Ganymede.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::enters holodeck::
Host SM_Hebert says:
<edit> ACTION:
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters holodeck::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<CSO_Green> CO:  Nothing seems to be working, there is too much damage.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Follows just behind the CTO::
CEO_Jack says:
::Takes turbolift down to Engineering, rushes out into the section:: EO: Status!!!
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
CSO: Get down there and reroute in manually then, I want solutions not problems.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Watches the crew while hes drinking::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::falls to her knees, taking in large breaths of air::
CEO_Jack says:
<EO> CEO: I've re-routed power to SIF, since it nearly failed due to the bombs, or whatever caused the explosions, life support nearly failed, but we are working on that.
Arm_Pytt says:
:: stummbles and falls ::
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::::scurries off the deck toward the docking area::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::taking the JT is exhausting when your in a hurry.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: Easily now, try to relax ::smiles::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Adm_Hazbin> CO:  I'm ready with the gas on your mark.  I can flood all decks except 32 and 34.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The fire is out on deck 32.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::spills out of the JT::
XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to security*: Pull your teams out of the promenode
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::tries to catch her breath and nods::
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> :: turns and fires at Pytt again ::
Arm_Pytt says:
::Groans one last time before he remains motionless on the flooe::
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
Hazbin: One second admiral, set for Promenade deck only,  I need engineering and sickbay operational.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::closes door to keep gas out::
CEO_Jack says:
::Sees fire, grabs an extinguisher, an gestures for some other officers to use them too::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Starts to shut the holodeck doors::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks up at the ceiling of the holosuite::  Aloud:  OK, we are here, now what?
CEO_Jack says:
<Selkar> ::doesnt even look back and contines crawling::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Sees the doors closing and dashes in::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Enters holodeck last::
CEO_Jack says:
::Starts trying to put out the fire::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands and looks at the ceiling::
CEO_Jack says:
<Michael> :: rolls on the gorund and and fires again ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: Everyone here?
XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Security is clearing now
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO: They have 2 minutes.
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Need a drink?? ::Offers his mug of wine::
CEO_Jack says:
::Puts out some of the fire, sees that it is reaching the main computer systems, and has the Engineers concentrate on putting the fire out, while he activates some forcefield around the systems::
Selkar says:
::runs to an engineering kit  access hatch and grabs a laser welder::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at his crew, unsure how to proceed next, wonders if there are going to be stuck int his time::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The quietness in the holodeck remains.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CIV:  I think so.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
XO: Times up.  Hazbin: Flood it.
Host OCO_Capt_Cole says:
<Adm_Hazbin> ::hitting the button and flooding the Promenade with narcolexin sleep gas::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A gas the lovely shade of purple begins spreading throughout the Promenade, putting everyone in its path asleep.
Selkar says:
::runs toward the docking ring::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A white swirling vortex opens in the holodeck where the crew are.
CEO_Jack says:
::Sees that the Engineers are having a heck of a time putting that fire out::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Ooo... shiney...
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::eyes go wide:: uh oh
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees the disturbance::
Selkar says:
::raises the laser welder and fires at the CTO::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
ALL:  Here we go!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I suggest stepping through before it closes
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::things were never like this on a Starship::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Maybe we should see where that takes us?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Agreed
Selkar says:
::runs down the cooridor and ducks around the corner::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: walks and overrides the doors to the holodeck and tries to force them open ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::wishes she was back on the Nightingale-A::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Everyone go, now!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::jumps in first::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::holds breath and jumps::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I'll go in last.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::goes throught the thing::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: sees crew start going into a white vortex and runs after them ::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::runs through the vortex::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::motions everyone through::  CIV:  You'll go now Mister!
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::finishes his drink and throws the mug and enters the thingy::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: You go with me, Captain. I'm not leaving without knowing you're still behind.
Selkar says:
::gets to the turbolift access and gets into the tube itself::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Nova!
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
<-without>
Selkar says:
::begins climbing to the next deck::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
All: Stop!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  All-right.  they do it.  ::jumps through::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Heads in with the CO::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: jumps at the CO and CIV and enters the vortex ::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: As the crew pass through the vortex.... everything goes dark!
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
Summary:  The blindness clears and the crew begin to find themselves waking up on the bridge.
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<< continue mission >>>>
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<< continue mission >>>>
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<< continue mission >>>>
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Gets up:: All: Is everyone ok?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::offers the MO her hairpin back::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::find self on the deck next to the CTO::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: feels nausiated and sees a big blur ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Stands up and looks around::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes hairpin:: CTO: thanks, I need that.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hair out of place, she pins it back behind her ear::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks around and sees Hebert:: All: Umm... we've got a problem...
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wakes to find herself on the bridge of the station.  wonders what year it is this time.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks at Hebert:: Hebert: Please remain still
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks around the surrounding, feels a headache coming on::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices a young Hebert::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::wishes she had a medical tricorder::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CIV:  I'm fine.
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: sits up and looks around seeing he is back on the bridge of Avalon ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
ALL: is anyone injured?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices also something different about his uniform::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::watches Hebert:: Hebert:: You shouldn't have jumped
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  What the hell
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  Just a little disoriented.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks over at the CO:: CO: Captain... Were you promoted recently?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Not that I remember
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Stupid time lines...
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
CNS: What?  jumped? Where am I? Who are you!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::slips his hand over Heberts shoulder and Vulcan pinches him::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Everything okay with you?
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: falls over unconscious ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::points to his uniform::  CMO:  Except for this
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CTO: Get him back into the portal.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Apparently the vortex upgraded you.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: As a precationary measure I have incapacitated him
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::gets up and goes over to the boy and checks his pules:: CO: Sir, i think there's a prob;em
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  I don't feel ungraded.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  See to the Admiral.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Get him to sick bay, keep him sedated for now
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Aye
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::carries LtCmdr to Sickbay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
<Hebert>
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Problem, I'll say
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::looks at sensors::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: Something has to be causing this...
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO: I think i should go with him
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  I'm fine Counselor
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::walking to Sickbay with LtCmdr Hebert's limp body in his arms::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods and follows them to sickbay::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: We must have disturbed the timeline big time...
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks besides the CTO:: CTO: quickly.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::sets LtCmdr Hebert on a biobed:: MO: The CO wants him to remain sedated
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::pauses for thought, then quickly runs off the bridge::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CTO: for now, I want to get a complete scan first.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at Hebert::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::TL zips down to deck 10, I run to science lab 10::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::activates the console and runs a quick diagnostic on the patient::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
MO: He is from the past, he must not learn of the present, awakening him requires Command permission
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Watches the CO run off:: All: Does he normally do that?
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
:: his body starts to tremble then falls back silent ::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::grabs Hebert::
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::sitts in the command chair and waits::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::steps back and folds arms::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::asks for a hypo::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Walks to computer terminal::  Computer:  Computer, release storage vault J5V from protected storage, authorization MacLeod one one three seven
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::opens armory and slings his rifle over his shoulder::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::runs a tricorder over his body, trying to find the cause of his trembling::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::holds a sedative hypo close to his neck::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wonders why the Captain ran off the bridge.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears the vault unlock, opens it up and removes a small black box::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::the hypo releases into his vein::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::watches the MO work::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks for the ion storm on sensors::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;watches Heberts muscles relax::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes the box under arm, and leaves the lab, returns to the TL::  TL:  Sick bay.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::searches LtCmdr Hebert for weapons::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: He's resting and will probably sleep for 6 hours, you can post a guard at the door, if you like.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::confiscates weapon::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: So much for that idea... ::scratches off sending him back into the ion storm as possible::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*MO*:  How is the Admiral?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::reaches sick bay, and walks inside.  Moves to where Hebert is laying::  MO:  Slater.  Medical tricorder, scan this man for quantam resonance signature
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CMO* He is resting
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Aye.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::places the box at Hebert's head, starts to connect it to the EPS grid::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::runs a medical tricorder over Hebert::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SELF:  gotta remember how to do this.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*MO*:  I'll be down shortly.
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks at CO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
*CMO* Aye
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CO: what are you proposing to do?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: Scanning Quantum Spin?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::doesn't understand, but won't let the CO hurt her patient::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::the box lights up, power is supplied::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CO: I insist, what are you going to do???
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
MO:  I need his exact quantam state, respective to the stardate he emerged from
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CO: That doesn't answer my question, Captain.
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Self: I give up... XO: Still have some of that wine on ya?
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CO: I believe the MO is asking if you have the CMO's permission
Host XO_Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::still sitting in the command chair wondering whos head he going to put throught the wall for this mess:
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the MO::  MO:  Lieutenant, just get me that signature, quick, before its too late, there's only a short amount of time
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
MO:  Lieutenat!
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::waits::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::about to stammer on about the safety of the patient and decides to hand the CO the medical tricorder:: CO: here.  ::steps besides her patient::
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Rubs his head::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes the tricorder, and places it on the box.  The box flashes::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::heads down to sickbay.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::waits to see if the MO objects then we have an issue::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;watches closely::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
MO:  You might want to step back Lieutenant, if this works
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::checks the readings on the biobed::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::activates the box::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::silently moves, but keeps watch::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: A vortex opens right by the biobed.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::eyes go wide again::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::steps back::
CTO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::having heard no objection....says nothing::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets off tl and walks down to sickbay::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: The vortex grows weaker and weaker.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands closer to the CTO::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps through the doors of sickbay.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the CMO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::pushes Hebert a little closer to the vortex::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MO:  What is going on?
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: Hebert's limp body falls into the vortex and it closes shut.  The power of the device leaves and the devices turns off.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CMO: I tried to object, ......I don't know what is happening.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO: What are you doing?
CIV_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Watches sensors and reports as he tries to figure out what's going on::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
ACTION: A bright flash takes place and Captain MacLeod is wearing his normal red uniform with 4 pips again.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::shakes head::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Just setting things right, doctor
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::going to be demoted for following orders::
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
Ending Summary:  Everything looks back to normal, but are they?  I guess only time will tell.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::rubs her eyes::   CO:  your usual uniform is back.
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< End Avalon's 100th Mission >>>>>>>>
Host LtCmdr_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< End Avalon's 100th Mission >>>>>>>>

